
POETRY.

THE SCHOOL EXHIBITIONS.

Oh, the old school exhibitions, will they 
ever come again.

With the good, old fashioned speaking from 
the girls and boys so plain ?

Will we ever hear old “ Iser," with his rapid 
roll and sweep,

And "Pilot, 'tis a fearful night ; there’s dan
ger on the deep ? ”

Sweet Mary doesn't raise her lambs like 
Mary did of old :

Their fleece is not “as white as snow," 
they're wandering from the fold.

The boy upon the “ burning deck '* is not 
one-lialf as fine :

He was not “ born at Bingen—at Bingen on 
the Rhine!"

The girls don’t speak in calico, the boys in 
cotton jeans.

They’ve changed the old-time dresses ’long 
with the old time scenes.

They smile and speak in ancient Greek in 
broadcloth and in lace,

And you can’t half see the speaker for the 
collar round his face !

Oh, the old school exhibitions ! They’re 
gone forevermore !

The old schoolhouse is deserted, and the 
grass has choked the door,

And the wind sweeps 'round the gables 
with a low and mournful whine,

For the old boys “ born at Bingen—at Bin 
gen on the Rhine ! "

—Atlanta Constitution.

SELECT STORY.

A TREVOR COURT TRAGEDY.
CHAPTER V.

WHO DID IT ?

repaid, every shilling of it. It is for my 
child’s sake you understand. You are 
very good to us both," he added huskily.

“One word sir. You will not breathe a 
syllable to Miss Dering about this ? ” Oli
ver said hastily. He would not add a 
straw to the burden she already had to 
bear

“ No, no, of course not. It is better not 
to talk to women about business matters, 
eh ? What, will yon not stay and smoke 

cigar? Well good-bye and many 
thanks. I’ll tell Kathie of your idea 
about Brittany.”

And so they parted, and Oliver West 
went his way. The storm was gathering 
fast, but he heeded it not.

CONTINUED.

Horace Dering was a tory of the rabid, 
old-fashioned school. He and Oliver 
West, who was a liberal, had held many 
a friendly argument over their differences 
of opinion.

At any other time the doctor would 
have smiled at the old aristocrat’s words, 
but now he only shuddered, and listened 
in dull silence to the words that seemed 
to jar upon him with horrible mockery.

“ Hanging is too good for such a wretch,” 
pursued Horace Dering. “ Why man, you 
look like a corpse yourself! It’s a bad 
job, but it can’t be helped. Have a cig
arette and come home with me ; I want 
you to see Kathie. This affair has been a 
fearful blow to her, and she has not been 
herself since. I don’t mind telling you 
doctor, that I thought at one time there 
was something between her and Phil 
Trevor,” lowering his voice as the walked 
on together.

Oliver said nothing; his face grew 
whiter, sterner ; the expression of settled 
pain in his eyes gave way to a sudden 
flash of fierceness that he quickly mas
tered.

“I should have been glad enough, for 
she won’t have a penny when I am gone, 
poor girl,” Horace Dering went, with an 
unusual burst of confidence. “ I’ve been 
a fool West, a miserable fool. Somehow,
I never could help letting money slip 
through my fingers ; the green cloth and 
the turf have been my bane. And then I 
must needs go and marry an actress when 
scarcely out of my teens ; poor Kathleen’s 
mother, Heaven bless her ! as good and 
virtuous a girl as ever lived. Don’t think 
I regret that for a single moment West ; 
it was the bitterest moment of my life 
when she died, though my marriage with 
her cut me off from all my kith and kin.”

The old man’s cheeks were flushed and 
his eyes were moist. Oliver West had 
never known him in so communicative a 
mood, and every word added agony to 
the burden of his secret.

He knew that Horace Dering had never 
dreamed of his hidden passion for Kath
leen ; he recognized bitterly that, in spite 
of his broken fortunes, the old patrician 
would have thought it arrant presumption 
on the part of a tradesman’s son to aspire 
thus boldly to his daughter’s hand.

Ah, if he only knew ! That disgrace to 
the daughter would mean death to the 
father was certain. The idea was too 
dreadful. It crushed Oliver to the earth 
as he walked reluctantly along with Hor
ace Dering, who had taken his arm.

“You’re a good fellow West,” his com 
panion said kindly, but with a touch of 
patronage, “and I know you won’t be 
offended at what I’m going to say. Some 
time back, you remember, I had those 
queer pains in my chest. You gave me 
something that relieved them, but I could 
see you avoided telling me what was the 
matter. I guessed well enough, though, 
but to make sure, I went when in town, 
to Talbot King,” naming an eminent 
specialist. “I asked him not to mince 
matters, and told him that an old guards
man, who had formerly wished nothing 
better than to die in his shoes, like a 
trooper’s horse, was not likely at sixty- 
four to shirk his roll-call.”

“ You may be spared for some years 
yet, Mr. Dering,” Oliver forced himself to 
reply, but a secret voice whispered, “ It 
were better a thousand times that he 
should die than live.”

“ It may be as you say, but I do not 
think so. When I was in London, I 
called on Templemore. He’s a generous 
fellow, and has helped me many times, 
though no one else has known it. He 
saw that I was down in my luck, and 
once more advanced enough to clear me 
of my debts here. I swear I'll never 
touch another card as long as I live. But 
that isn’t all. In the event of—of any
thing happening to me, he has promised 
to look after Kathie. He daren’t do any 
more, for between you and me, he is hen
pecked by his wife, and the women of the 
family are dead against my poor girl be
cause of her mother. If she had been 
Lady Trevor, things would have been 
different, eh ? But, as I can’t leave her 
anything, I must not be too proud to ac
cept my kinsman’s kindness."

“ A generous act indeed,” Oliver replied. 
His companion was looking at him 

anxiously. In spite of his agitation, the 
doctor could not help wondering why 
Mr. Dering had spoken so freely. He 
was not left long in doubt.

“ I see you are surprised at my confi
ding so fully in you ; but I have a motive, 
Dr. West. I respect and trust you. I 
may say, now poor Trevor is gone, I have 
no other friend here. Will you do me a 
great kindness? Should my summons 
come swiftly .without warning, be a friend 
to Kathleen. Advise her—she will listen 
to you—what course to pursue ; tell her 
not to regret too bitterly the father who 
has sorely failed in his duty, but who 
loved her better than she knew. Protect 
her, be a brother to her. You will prom
ise?”

Horace Dering hung with piteous eag
erness on Oliver’s reply. What <x lid he 
say ? He paused, his eyes downcast, his 
brows knitted with some fierce, hidden 
emotion.

“ I will do what I can,” he said grave
ly, stemming the old man’s gratitude 
with almost harsh abruptness.

What he could ? Ay ! even to laying 
down his life, to save the sin-stained one 
from just expiation of its crime. So 
strange a thing is love.

CHAPTER VI.
IF I HAVE SINNED, I HAVE SUFFERED.

“ You—of all men in the world—here?

Kathleen Dering turned, as the door of 
the small shabby appartment, by courtesy 
called the drawing-room of the cottage 
opened, and Oliver West, unannounced, 
entered.

Though he had braced himself for an 
ordeal that he knew must begone through, 
his courage failed him as his glance rested 
upon Kathleen, and a chill of fear passed 
over him.

Was it possible that this faded, haggard 
woman, her dark eyes burning like coals 
in their hollow sockets, her lips pale and 
set as with mortal agony, and whose face 
bore a hunted look like an animal brought 
to bay was indeed Kathleen Dering?

A strange pang of pity seized him, 
though with a shudder he pictured the 
white fingers twisting together nervously 
and stained with blood. Retribution had 
already begun, for the crime which Oliver 
imagined she was guilty.

“ Yes, it is I, Kathleen,” Oliver West 
answered, in dull, strained tones. He 
did not attempt to approach the low 
chair in which she sat crouching over thq 
handful of red cinders in the grate, shiv
ering though wrapped in a thick, woolen 
shawl.

“Why did you do it? In Heaven’s 
name, Kathleen, why ? I know all. Be 
frank with me,” he entreated, in low, im
ploring tones. He clung to his idol 
though shattered in the dust. It would 
be some comfort to know that things 
were not quite so bad as they seemed.

Perhaps it was an accident. The provo
cation had been great ; there had been 
taunting words ; a threat, a struggle. Let 
him hear the worst from her own lips. It 
came, and with it hope died.

All the proud defiance with which she 
had met him that terrible Ash Wednes
day morning, had vanished ; her manner 
was dull, listless, almost indifferent.

“ I do not know ; I think I was mad at 
the time. But I have suffered terribly. 
Ah !” with an irrepressible cry of anguish,
“ how shall I live to bear this misery, 
the long, weary years that I must carry 
my secret? Perhaps I shall die ;I pray 
that I may. Oliver West,they say you are a 
good man ; you loved me once, tell me 
what to do.”

If the veil of misunderstanding could 
have been lifted but for a moment, the 
current of Oliver West’s fate would have 
changed indeed.

Was there no instinct that whispered 
how terribly the two wore at cross pur
poses?— how entirely Kathleen Dering 
had mistaken the import of his questions ?

“ I will help you,” he said at last, coldly 
and sternly. “ True I loved you—once. 
You must leave this place soon ; I will 
try and arrange it. It would be fatal if 
any suspicion crept into the minds of the 
people here.”

“ You are right," she answered' still 
misled by his words, a dull flush slowly 
rising to her pale cheek. “I must go, 
but what of father? He must not know.’

“ I will manage that. All I ask is that 
you will implicity obey my directions, 
without question.”

“ You will save me. May Heaven re
ward you, Oliver West, I never can.”

Dry, hard sobs shook her frame, and 
he stood looking down at her, an infinite 
pity in his grave, stern face. So might 
Arthur have looked down at Guinever, as 
she knelt at his feet in utter desolation 
and misery, knowing too late the worth 
of the love she had lost.

Kathleen Dering, her wrecked life 
spreading out before her, as when drown
ing, a man sees the scroll of his past in all 
its terrible minuteness, valued at last the 
grand and noble nature she had scorned.

Then bitterly she regretted her hard 
words to him, her heedless disdain of 
that which now seemed to her of price
less worth.

“ It is of little use to speak of gratitude. 
Can you ever forgive me? ” she faltered, 
thinking of the manner in which she had 
repulsed his love, the love that some 
woman would think a most precious pos
session, and which might have been hers 
but for her blind folly. The dark, fever
ish dream of the past had left her with a 
clearer judgment. She knew that she 
had been mad enough to pass by a noble 
nature for the sake of a worthless one, 
and now, while Oliver stood before her, 
that compassionate, tender look in hie 
eyes, her heart went out to him in a pas
sionate rush of thankfulness, to think 
that he could still care for her, in spite of 
her unworthiness.

“ Any wrong you may have done me is 
freely forgiven,” he said in the same 
grave tones. “ For the rest, seek peace 
where alone it may be found. Remem
ber the One who said : ‘ Go and sin no 
more.’ ”

She looked up with streaming eyes, the 
barrier of pride broken down ; she would 
have told him of her interview with 
Philip Trevor, his cruelty and her de
spair. As yet she had spoken of it to 
none. Her faculties were too benumbed 
by the blow to realize the danger of any 
suspicion falling on herself ; she only 
wished in her sorrow to hide from those 
about her.

And Oliver West, of all men in the 
world, had held out a helping hand—had 
promised to save her ; she never doubted 
his ability to do so ; she knew that she 
could rely on him and trust him to the 
utmost, knew that he deserved her unre
served confidence.

But when she would fain have told 
him this, he was gone ; having left the 
room quietly, while she was blinded 
with her tears.

Gone—with the heavy weight of a bur
den at his heart, of which she guessed 
nothing.

Before he left the house, he sought 
Horace Dering, who was waiting anxious
ly for his report The one tender spot in 
his pleasure-loving, careless nature, was 
his love for the beautiful daughter, so like 
the dead wife, to whose memory he had 
always been true.

“ Miss Dering is certainly far from 
well,” he told her father quietly. “I 
think, as you say, she is unhinged, physic
ally and mentally, by the late terrible 
event here. I should suggest perfect rest 
and quiet, and a thorough change. An 
old servant of our family, a worthy wom
an, Jeanne Dubecque by name, is married 
to a farmer at Keriac, a small village in 
Brittany. She is glad to take boarders, 
and Miss Dering, with her talent for 
sketching, would find plenty of interest 
in the neighborhood for a while. I will 
write to Jeanne to-night if you like?”

“ The very thing,” said Horace Dering 
enthusiastically. “ My old friend Moly- 
neux, has asked me to go yachting to 
Norway with him ; but I could not leave 
Kathie here alone, though I should have 
enjoyed the trip. But the expense ? ” his 
countenance clouded. “ I’m pretty hard 
up, West, as you know.”

“ You need not trouble about that. Let 
me be your banker for the present, you 
can pay me back how and when you 
please. I have some money here, that I 
was about to lock up in my cash box ; use 
it instead of letting it lie idle, and you 
will do me a favor.”

He laid several bank notes on the 
table. Horace Dering’s withered cheek 
flushed ; he hesitated. The pressure of 
poverty had blunted his finer feelings, 
but the instincts of his class were not 
quite dead.

“I will accept your offer, West,” he 
said at last. “ But as a debt of honour, of 
honour mind,” as with trembling fingers 
he put away the notes. “My pension 
will be due next month, and it shall be

CHAPTER VII.
FROM TRIVIAL CAUSES, GIANT ISSUES SPRING.

The departure of Horace Dering and 
his daughter, the following week, from 
the cottage, did not excite much remark ; 
nor the fact that having dismissed their 
servant and locked up the house, the date 
ot their return appeared uncertain.

It was often Mr. Dering’s custom, after 
a run of luck, to take Kathleen away with 
him for a time to some French watering- 
place or .German spa, where, with the 
reckless improvidence of his nature, he 
would insist on living at first-class hotels, 
and enjoying every luxury until the 
money, which ought to have gone to his 
creditors, was all spent.

Remonstrance was useless, as Kathleen, 
alas! knew. Her father would always 
have his own way, and argument only 
angered him.

As has been said, the evidence of Ellen 
at the inquest apparently cleared Kath
leen Dering of any complicity in Sir Philip 
Trevor’s death, which remained as great a 
mystery as ever.

The tide of popular feeling had evên 
turned a little in her favor. Her gtoef 
and seclusion after the murder, proved (so 
the more kindly-disposed thought) that 
she had really loved the man at whose 
death she saw her only chance of a bril
liant marriage snatched away.

As Mrs. Reynolds said, “why should 
not Sir Phillip please himself in the 
choice of a wife? Kathleen was beautiful 
and talented, if dowerless ; his attentions 
had been very marked. Yes, it was al
most certain that, had the baronet 
lived, Horace Dorace Dering’s daughter 
would have been Lady Trevor. It was a 
sad blow for her poor girl ! ”

There were many who would now have 
offered kindly, if officious sympathy, but 
Kathleen would see no one. Mrs. Rey
nolds, who partly out of good nature, 
partly to satisfy her curiosity, had tried 
to gain entry at the cottage with a glass 
mould of jelly and some new-laid eggs for 
‘ poor Miss Dering,’ was politely but firm
ly refused admission. Piqued, she com
municated her disappointment to Mies 
Plowman, who answered only by a mys
terious shake of the head and a long- 
drawn ‘A—h ! ’

“ You need not look like that, Amelia,” 
jaid the widow, nettled out of her usual 
placidity. “We know Kathleen Dering 
has not been a favorite here, but still 
everyone is sorry for her now. There is 
no doubt that she was engaged to that poor 
young man, and had he lived, one day we 
should all have been glad to carry favor 
with her as the mistress of Trevor Court.
I do not see why she should be left alone 
in her trouble. That is why I called, 
though she would not tee me, purely out 
of Christian charity.”

“ Maria, be frank and say out of curios
ity,” with an acid smile. “ You are more 
easily satisfied than I am, that things are 
just what they seem. I tell you, Sir Phil
ip Trevor would never have married that 
girl ; there is something I cannot fathom 
in the whole matter. I believe Kathleen 
Dering knows more than she will say 
about the murder. Why was she not 
called at the inquest? Ill? Rubbish! 
If only I were a man and a detective— 
but we shall see,” and Miss Plowman 
sniffed ominously.

Mrs. Reynolds’ eyes were round with 
eager anticipation, and as she glanced at 
her friend, whose uplifted chin expressed 
unutterable things, they grew rounder 
still with rapidly growing horror.

“You have found out something,” she 
exclaimed tragically. Oh ! do tell me !• 
Amelia, you do not think that she is 
guilty?” in a terrified whisper.

“ Hush ! ’’ Amelia turned to her sharp
ly. “ Maria, for heaven’s sake, hold your 
tongue. I never said any such thing, but 
I will tell yon this much : I believe I 
am on the track of the real criminal. You 
shall know all in good time ; meanwhile, 
if you drop even a hint, you will spoil 
everything.”

Mrs. Reynolds, though mad with long
ing to hear more, could not extract any
thing from Miss Plowman. She went 
home to await the issue of events as pat
iently as she could, consumed by burning 
curiosity, though her fear of her crony’s 
bitter anger made her keep their con
versation strictly secret.

[to BE CONTINUED.]

A CAUSE OF DYSPEPSIA.
Too close and steady mental application 

draws to the brain the nervous energy 
that should aid the stomach in the work 
of digestion. The result is dyspepsia or 
debility of the stomach the latter organ 
being unable to convert food into health
ful nourishment. Students or profes
sional men who have become sufferers 
through this cause will find a most effec
tive remedy in Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach toni<^ which, besides being a 
powerful aid to digestion, is a perfect 
blood and flesh-builder and nerve and 
brain invigorator. It meets the case 
exactly, and more effectively than any 
other remedy. The price is fifty cents per 
bottle or six bottles for $2.50. In some 
cases a single bottle has produced marvel
lous results, but a longer course will have 
a more pronounced and lasting effect. 
Thousands have endorsed this great 
remedy. _______________

RIGHT IN HIS LINE.
Oh, said the lady lecturer, I have had 

such a delightful conversation with the 
gentleman you saw bow to me as we left 
the train. He told me that the emanci
pation of woman had been his life work 
for ever so many years.

Yes, said the woman who had come to 
meet her, that is so. He has been a di
vorce lawver ever since I could remember

Relief in Six Hours.—Distressing Kid
ney and Bladder Diseases relieved in six 
hours by the “Great South American 
Kidney Cure.” This new remedy is a 
great surprise and delight on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving pain 
in the bladder, kidneys, back and every 
part of the urinary passages In male or 
female. It relieves retention of water 
and pain in passing it almost immediately. 
If you want quick relief and cure this is 
your remedy. For sale by W. Carton 
and Alonzo Staples.

Just look at the color of this water. 
Why’ it’s not fit to drink ! said an indig
nant guest to the waiter at a hotel in Se
guin, Tex. Dat’s whar you is foolin’ yer- 
se’f. Hit’s de glass what’s dirty.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used by millions of mothers for their chil
dren while teething. If disturbed at 
night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of 
cutting teeth, send at once and get a bottle 
of “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ” for 
children teething. It will relieve the 
poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures Diarrhoea, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures Wind Oolic, softens 
the Gums and reduces Inflamation, and 
gives tone and energy to the whole system. 
“Mrs. Winslow’s'Soothing Syrup” for 
children teething, is pleasant to the taste 
and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Price twen
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug
gists throughout the world. Be sure and 
ask for “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup.” __________________

A teacher in one of the public schools 
asked her pupils to write a sentence con
taining the pronoun “I.” A small col- 
lored boy responded thus : My mother 
made a short cake. It was so short 
didn’t get any of it.

Watch your Weight
If you are losing flesh your 

system Is drawing on your 
latent strength. Something 
Is wrong. Take

Scott’s
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-Ilver Oil, 
to give your system Its need
ed strength and restore your 
healthy weight. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse lu

Don’t be . Substitutes!
Boott A Bonne, Belleville. All Druggie te. 60c. If L

Wiley’s... emulsion
-OF-

OOD - LIVER - OIL.
The BestGives Best Results.

Purest and Best Materials 
used in Manufacture.

Best Value for the Money. in the Market
Preparation

It will

COME
PRICE

SOLD

Everywhere

Readily taken by Children.
No preparation equal to it. 

For Building up the System.

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
and Debility,

I

THE TRIUMPH OFIRVE

JOHN M. WILEY,
içô Queen Street, Fredericton.

M anufacture t

B INSTANT

CROCKERY MENDER,
Mends Solid as a Rock.

fT1HI3 preparation will mend anything that is 
JL broken, and will hold like grim death, and is 

p ouoimced by experts to be the greatest article ever 
Invented for the purpose. It will cement Leather, 
Wood, Crockery, Glassware, Iron, and ever>thing 
else. Grockerv or Glassware mended with it will 
never break In the same place, but 
-will be found stronger than before. It is of great, 
value for mending Furniture and cementing tips on 
Billiard Cues as well as for a thousand other pur
poses. Anyone can use it. It is in liquid form, 
and alwajs ready for use, requiring no heating, but 
sets quickly. Price, 25 cents a bottle. Made 
by Fast Manufacturing Co., Buffalo, N. Ï.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
Sole Agents, F'ton, if. B.

R. C. MACREDIE,

Plumber, Gas Fitter,
AND

TUN SMITH,

Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. How to 
Enlarge and Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Farts of Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treatment—Benefits in a day. 
Men testify from 00 States and Foreign Coun
tries. Write them. Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs mailed (scaled) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, fi.Y.
Sheet Zinc and Flour Sifters.

3 Casks Sheet Zinc, 3 casks Flour Sifters (patent) 
1 case 1-oosepin Butts assorted sizes.

12 boxes Family Series, just right for this season 
of the >ear.

1 case tiled-shoe Bolts.
6 boxes Wrought, iron Nuts.
4 cases Carpenter’s Flancs 
6 oases 13avu Lanterns.
2 h-irrels Lantern Globes.
1 barrel Strop mid T Hinges.

24 doz. Slieef-i"on 1‘tiiia for cooking stoves.
3 doz Tin Boiler .
3 doz. Steamers.

Just to band R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

SHOVELS.

A. s. MURRAY, Agent,

Fredericton, N. B.
AI.SO AGENT FOR THE

"Yost” "Type Writer.

WOULD inform the people or 
icton and vicinity that he 

amed business on Queen Street,
Fredei 
has rc

GEO. L. WILSON,
Barrister, Notary Public, etc.
Office next door below J. J. Weddell.

Queen St.
Afurcll 4, 1893.

Fredericton, N. B.

Just ieceive-1 26 Bundles Steel Shovels long and 
abort handles.

R. CHESTNUT & SOUS.

REFRIGERATORS.
JUST RECEIVED :

AMERICAN manufacture, beat made and all 
charcoal filled, several size» in Fine, Oak and 

Ash, first class in every respect and guaranteed to 
do the work, and for sale by

it. CHESTNUT & SONS.

OPP COUNTY COURT BOUSE
where he Is prepared to till all orders In

above lines, including

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL

BELL HANGING,

Speaking Tubes, &c.

Farm for Sale-
THE subscriber's Farm at St. Mary's, near the 

Railway Station, containing 600 acres, 100 of 
which are under cultivation.

There are two houses, barns and outbuildings on 
the premises, all in good repair.

For farther particulars apply to
JOHN A. EDWARDS,

, , Queen Hotel
F ton, April 9, 1892.

JERUSALEM’S NEW PROSPERITY.

The City Has Grown and Is Assuming 
New Commercial Importance.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blem
ishes from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, 
Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, 
Sprains, Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. For sale by W. Garten and 
Alonzo Staples.

Kind Lady — I see a little girl and her 
brother crying over ther. Do you know 
what is the matter? Little Miss — The 
little girl is cryin’ because some bad boys 
tied a tin can to a dog’s tail. I don’t 
know what the little boy is ervin’ for. 
Mebby ’cause he didn’t get there in time 
to see it.

NOT THAT KIND.
Scott’s Emulsion does not debilitate the 

stomach as other cough medicines do ; 
but on the contrary, it improves digestion 
and strengthens the stomach. Its effects 
are immediate and pronounced.

THE AMERICAN

$8 $8
Typewriter.

-AND—

Ï

—WILL—

Enjoy it !
But you will 

Have to announce 

The date.

Then when you 
do, have 

It Done Nicely.

7TB REFER TO

FINE

Teacher — Now, Johnnie, you may tell 
us this : Suppose your mother had told 
you to come home at 5 o’clock and you 
did not go ; what would you be doing ? 
Johnny — I don’t know whether it would 
be pitchin’ pennies or playin’ baseball.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 
3 days. ’ Its action upon the system is 
remarkable and mysterious. It removes 
at once the cause, and the disease immed
iately disappears. The first dose greatly 
benefits. 75 cents. For sale by W. Garten 
and; Alonzo Staples.

Is the baby cutting teeth ? asked a Har
lem woman on a visit to Boston. No, 
madam. His gums are being lacerated by 
the teeth, which are doing the cutting.

The British consul at Jerusalem, in his 
latest report, gives tome interesting details 
respecting the present condition of the 
Holy City. It appears that buildings of 
various kinds continue to be erected in 
the vicinity, and that the city is far out
growing its former limits. On the western 
side houses have increased so rapidly 
within the last few years that quite a 
large suburb has arisen where formerly 
there were fields and vineyards.

Every available piece of land is now be
ing bought up by private persons or by 
benevolent societies and missions, and al
ready the name of “ Modern Jerusalem ” 
has been given to this new quarter. Last 
year the first public garden was completed 
outside the Jaffa Gate, and the trade is 
generally increasing, especially that in 
Jaffa oranges, olive-wood-work (now an 
important local industry), and olive oil. 
The export of colocynth declined in con
sequence of a tithe levied on it by the 
authorities. It is gathered by Arabs in 
the neighborhood of Gaza, where it grows 
wild.

An interesting enterprise which has re
cently been commenced is the collection 
of the bitumen which rises to the surface 
and floats about on the Dead Sea. Two 
sailing boats were taked by train from 
Jaffa to Jerusalem, and then conveyed on 
carts to the Jordan, where they were 
floated down the river to the Dead Sea, 
and they are now engaged in picking up 
the bitumen which is in much request in 
Europe. The consul thinks it would be 
advantageous to trade with the inland 
districts if a steam launch and several 
lighters were placed on the Dead Sea to 
ferry across the produce of Moab, which 
is a country rich in cereals, fruit, and cat
tle. At present it is conveyed by caravans 
round the north or south end of the Dead 
Sea, entailing a journey of from four to 
five days. Kerak, the chief town of Moab 
is now garrisoned with Ottoman troops, 
and authority is established there, so that 
if rapid communication were established 
the whole produce of Moab would find its 
way to Jerusalem and the coast.

Itch, Mange and Scratches of every 
kind, on human or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion 
For sale by W. Carton and Alonzo Staples.

The Suffering caused by biliousness is 
removed at once by Hawker’s pills.
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THE CULTIVATOR

Gentleman.
THE BEST OF THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
DBVOTED TO

Farm Crops and Processes,
Horticulture & Fruit Growing, 

Live Stock and Dairying,
While it also includes all minor departments of 
rural interest, such as the Poultry Yard, Entomol
ogy, Bee keeping, Greenhouse and Grapery, Veter
inary Replies, Farm Questions and Answers, Fire
side Reading, Domestic Economy, and a summary 
of the News of the Week. Its Market Reports are 
unusually complete, and much attention is paid to 
the Prospects of the Crops, as throwing light upm 
one of the most important of all questions—When 
to Buy and When to Sell. It is liberally Illustrated 
and by Recent ! ulargement, contains more reading 
mater than ever before. The subscription price is 
$2.50 per year, but we offer a Special Reduction

Club Rates for 1894.
Two Subscriptions in one remittance $4 
Six Subscriptions do. do. |Q
Ten Subscriptions do. do. |5

QP To all New tiabscibera for 1894, paying in 
advance now, we will send the pan'r Weekly, from 
our receipt of the remittance, to January 1st, 1894, 
without charge. Specimen Copies Free. Addres

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Publishers, 
Albany, N. Y.

SEÜD FOR SAMPLE COPIES.

Boston Transcript
A trustworthy, clean and interesting family news

paper, free from sensational and objectionable mat 
ters, in both reading and advertising columns 
offering to the educated and intelligent public, the 
most instructive and entertaining «election of news, 
literary, political, financial, art, music and general 
topics of the day and season.

Daily Evening Transcript-
ho Sunday Edition.

Saturday Evening Transcript-
Sixteen or more pages.

Weekly Transcript-
Published Friday’s

Address

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO.,
324 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

fTIHIS is a well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small letters, figures, and punctuation 
marks (71 in all) on full width paper, just like a $100 instrument. It is the first of its kind 
ever offered at a popular price, for which the above claim can be truthfully made. It is not 
a toy, but a Typewriter built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the large 

machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least, as rapid as the pen, and has the 
advantage of such simplicity, that it can be understood and mastered almost at a glance. We 
cordially commend it to helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

©3XD0C3—KK—©©COO©
, ^gures<andWrites Capitals, email letters, 

marks, 71 in all.
Writes just like a $100 machine.
No shift keys. No Ribbon. Prints from 

the type direct.
Prints on flat surface.
Writing always in sight.
Corrections and insertions easily made.
Takes any width of paper or envelope 

up to 8y2 inches.

A Easy to understand, learned in five 
minutes.

Weighs only tour pounds, most portable.
Compact, takes up but little room.
Built solid and simple, can’t get out oi 

order.
Capital and lower-case keyboard alike, 

easily mastered.
More “ margin play ” for the small letters 

which do most of the work.
Takes good letter press copies.

axeaxDOxD—kk—axeaxoaxe

Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address, on receipt of price, $8.00, 
in registered letter, money order or certified check. We guarantee every machine and are glad to 
answer all enquiries for further information.

SBL MURRAY,
Special Agent, Fredericton, N. B.

McMURRAY & Co.
Have ffuxt Reoelved

A CAR LOAD
-OF-

WALL PAPERS,
And are now prepared to show the largest 

stock of Wall Paper in the city, in

Canadian

l «

American 
Hakes.
CALL and SEE the 

GOODS.
Also a lot of

REMNANTS,
Which will be sold Low, to make room 

for New Goods.

P. S. Expected daily a Large Stock of Ingrain paper 
with Borders to match.

tW’ Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines in Great 
Variety at the Lowest Prices. No Agents.

McMurray & Co.

We are prepared to do 
fine printing of every 
description from a

CALLING CARD 
to a/

THREE SHEET POSTER 

in several colors, and 
prompt in delivery of 
the same.

U

WHY TAKE A

SLOP” BILL
When you can get one 
neat and attractive for 
the

SAME PRICE 

that it will cost 
one gotten up 
shape.

you for 
in any

-THE-

PICNIC
Including

Bazaars

SE
a ,s

ON

-AND—

Festivals,
Will soon be here and it

<
will

be necessary to have your 

bills printed cheaply 
yet in good order.

Have it Done Attractive.
S END FOR PRICES to

THE HERALD

mi ii pi* co..
Fredericton, ]ST. B.-
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